
From Mrs Irwin—  We are now fully into a new half term and I can’t 

believe that we are heading quickly towards Easter. The children should 
be so proud of their attitudes towards learning and their application and 
motivation in class. It is very worrying that COVID is increasingly impacting 
on some classes once again, so I would like to thank all families for their 
support in following the latest DFE guidance. Please do continue to let us 
know as soon as possible if your child becomes unwell and is unable to 
attend school.  We will continue to monitor the situation closely and 
provide regular updates to ascertain if any further control measures need 
to be re-introduced. Many thanks to all families who have responded 
regarding the forthcoming parents’ meetings. If you have not had the 
chance to express your preference for face to face or virtual meetings, 
please do contact Mrs Cadzow in the office by the end of today. 
Appointment options will be sent out next week. I met with local 
Headteachers this week and we discussed plans for a combined 
fundraising event for Ukraine. Further details will be shared once this has 
been confirmed. Finally, I hope that you all manage to have an enjoyable 
and restful weekend. Take care. 

WE LOVE LEARNING (Class teacher news)— Class 1—Class 1 

are enjoying our new topic about fantastic journeys.  We have been 
reading the story of Mrs Armitage on wheels and the children have been 
retelling parts of the story in their own words.  They have written about 
what they would have added to the bike for Mrs Armitage's dog and had 
fun designing their own bikes.  They loved riding the school bikes around a 
course they created in the playground.  They have also been talking about 
keeping safe when cycling and have written their own leaflets or made 
posters.  In maths, we have been exploring different ways of making 8 and 
played games to compare groups of objects, identifying which group has 
more and which has fewer.   They have been working really hard.  Well 
done Class 1! ; Class 2–Class 2 have been busy investigating Little Red's 
journey into the woods to visit Grandma this week.  We have role played 
the adventure, considering how we felt and what we would see, hear and 
smell.  The children worked well in groups and were able to create a large 
story map of Little Red's progress, deciding what may have happened to 
her at the end!   Class 2 have also creatively designed their own Little Red 
with colour and characteristics!   In maths, the children have consolidated 
addition and subtraction, with some children exploring dividing, and 
others working with number bonds within 10.; Class 3—This week, Class 
3 have discovered the true story of the three little pigs. They have written 
a diary entry from the perspective of the wolf who just had a really bad 
cold and accidentally sneezed the houses down! They have been busy 
making different amounts of money using pounds and pence and have 
investigated how to make amounts in different ways. Our computing this 
week has been great fun! We have been building our own code to create 
a dance floor scene on Scratch. In our art learning, we have investigated 
how to create different images using collage and have commented on 
different pieces of art work. The Year 3s have already made fantastic 
progress with their swimming. Great job Class 3!  ;  Class 4–  Another busy 
time in Class 4, despite the impact of COVID. In literacy, the children have 
been exploring the poem ‘The River’ by Valerie Bloom, before creating 
their own poems. Investigations of tenths and hundredths in maths has 
resulted in some super problem solving.  International Women’s Day was 
celebrated in guided reading and a whole school assembly also reflected 
on this too.  Super learning Class 4! Class 5— Class 5 have been working 
hard on producing some excellent scientific reports in writing. This has 
linked well to science,  where the children have created some prosthetic 
wounds and blood blends. In maths, the children have explored 
percentages and really deepened their knowledge. (continued……) 

Class 5 continued ….Art and design has resulted in some superb 

creations of Ancient Greek Vases using the ‘Trencadis mosaic effect’ in 

the style of Gaudi. The week has finished with another excellent visit by 

Hepp DT where the children have had the chance to design, create and 

evaluate models of the Parthenon!   

IN THE SPOTLIGHT  - Introducing the children 

who have lots of wonderful things to celebrate this week. All 

the parents and staff are so incredibly  proud of you all! Huge 

Oxspring ‘Shout outs’ this week go to…  

Beatrice—who spent a week in ski school at half 

term and really tried hard as the only English child in 

her group to speak some basic French words. She was 

awarded a La Marmotte badge for her skiing which is 

now her 3rd and her family couldn’t be more proud of 

how kind she continues to be to others (in her ski class 

she would help other children to get up if they fell) and 

brave when feeling unsure about new challenges. That is just simply 

wonderful news Beatrice—very well done to you!  

Betsy—who has made the most fantastic achievement 

of passing her 5m badge in swimming! Look at the 

amazing photo of Betsy to see just how very proud she 

is—well are super proud too and so are your family! 

Super news Betsy. Huge congratulations! 

Ava and Ala— for both winning awards at 

the Thongsbridge Tennis annual Prize Giving 

event. Ala won ‘Most Improved Mini Red 

Futures Player’ and Ava won ‘Mini Red Most 

Improved Girl’. Absolutely superb achievements 

girls! We are so delighted to share your news 

and everyone is incredibly proud of you both!  Very 

well done.;  

Elise and Eliza—who are members of the 

Sheffield Synchronised Skating Academy, and their 

team (Presto) achieved a Gold medal at the recent 

Steel City Trophy awards for first place! They also 

bettered their personal best by 11 points! What 

superb news—we are all so proud of you!  

PARKING—Following a number of complaints regarding parking 

outside of school at pick up and drop off times, we are currently liaising 

with the police to attend and review the situation. Some families are 

parking on double yellow lines at the junction which severely restricts 

visibility, as well as parking in the bus stop area.  The safety of all of our 

children, families and vehicles passing through Oxspring is therefore a 

significant concern due to the impact of such unsafe parking. Please can 

we ask that everyone considers the safety of all concerned and parks in 

the safer places further down from school. Thank you. 
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PTA NEWS— We are pleased to announce that the PTA charity is now registered for Gift 

Aid!! This means that we can reclaim 25p on every £1.00 which is donated to the PTA (effectively free cash for 
us!).  However, to enable us to reclaim this, we require gift aid declarations from donors. You don’t have to complete a 

gift aid declaration every time you donate, all we need is one declaration which covers multiple donations and we can use this to reclaim gift aid on 
everything you donate (unless you inform us you wish to withdraw your declaration at anytime). So for example, when we receive donations for non
-uniform day, we can top this up by an extra 25p for each £1.00 (where we have a gift aid declaration from the donor). We are therefore asking 
parents/carers who are eligible (please see form to check eligibility) if they can complete and return the attached gift aid declaration to school (only 
the person making donations needs to complete the form) . (Please use subject ‘Gift Aid Declaration’ if emailing). Thanks in advance for your 
cooperation.  If you have any questions, please get in touch by emailing the PTA at oxspringpta@gmail.com. 

ATTENDANCE——  Class attendance for last week is as follows: Class 1 - 100%, Class 2—92.3%; Class 3—

94.2%; Class 4—98.1%; Class 5—98.7%. Well done and thank you to Class 1 for the best attendance. Overall school 

attendance for last week was 96%. Remember every day counts. 

SPORTS AWARDS—  Mr Stratford’s Sports Awards go to … Class 1: Jack—For a great attitude and being a 

super team player ; Class 2: Beatrice—For  being a super listener and 

helping others! Class 3: Stevie —For  excellent skills and perseverance !; 

Class 4: Harley—For a superb positive attitude; Class 5: Maggie—For 

excellent listening skills! 

EXCELLENT LEARNERS  Meet our  latest excellent learners  

who should be very proud of their achievements: Class 1:  Jack—For 

amazing maths learning  ; James— For trying hard to use the sounds in his 

writing; Class 2: : Harrison—For his great enthusiasm towards his 

learning !  Carter—For  consistently working hard and trying his best! Class 3:  Charlie —For his amazing diary entry!; Isaac—For being a fantastic 

role model to others ; Class 4: Henry— For  great effort and enthusiasm in maths; Beau—For superb home reading record EVERY week ; Class 5:   

Georgia, Eliza and Molly A-S—For  superb motivation and determination in art, with excellent outcomes;  Harvey—For excellent enthusiasm and 

outstanding  scientific thinking!  

PENISTONE 4 SPORTS— We are so thrilled 

and delighted to report that our small team of 5 pupils 

from Year 3 and 4 achieved a superb third place (out of 8 

teams from other local schools) in the recent P4S event. 

Huge congratulations and well done to Evie, Greta, 

Henry,  Stevie and Theo for such a superb effort. They 

were such an enthusiastic group who gave so much energy and showed fabulous team work! Huge thanks to 

Mrs Wright for arranging for the children to attend and for all the parents / family members with their support in getting the children to PGS! 

RED NOSE DAY / SPORTS RELIEF— Next Friday 18th March is Red Nose Day / Sports relief so we would like to 

invite the children to come  to school dressed in any of their favourite sports gear and be ready for a day filled with sports fun and being active! Red 

Noses are now on sale in school at a cost of £1.50. 

Dates for your diary—  

 Spring term parents’ meetings will take place week beginning 21st March—bookings for the meetings will start next week.  

 Friday 18th March is Red Nose Day / Sports Relief (see above) 

 Wednesday 16th March  is Key Stage 2 (Year 6) SATs workshop for parents—in Class 5 at 3.40pm and 5.15pm 

 Tuesday 29th March is Key Stage 1 (Year 2) SATs workshop for parents—in Class 2 at 5.15pm. Details to follow. 

Have a lovely weekend from all staff, children and governors at Oxspring!  
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